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THE MAGIC-LANTERN. 

CHAPTER I. 
A U N T C L A I t A . 

AMMA, 
do you 
t b i i! k 
the will 
oome to
day :'" 
Thii It 

what lit
tle l 

Snow said one 
bright afternoon 

montli May. 



ft TIIK MA'lJlM.AXTKliN. 

She bad lieen told that her 
r would come tlmt 

day from tho city to spend ;i lit
tle time in the country. 
was always glad when Aunt 
Clara cam.-, and so were brothel 
Charles and a. Thin 

r:i loved 
them, and talked kindly to them, 
and told them nice Btorii 
often took Susie, who w 
three years old, on her lap; and 
while Katy stood on one side, 
and Charles ther, sho 

tn many ; 
about pi md little boya, 
ami elephants, and bees, and eO; 
sorts of. things. 



.VINT CI.AKA. U 

In answer to her question, 
which she had already asked 
about twenty tin 
Cut, her mother told her to l>c 

wail until the rteam-
bo»t came, and then she might 
expect to gee her sun t 

"Well , mamma, may 1 go 
down to the duck, when the boat 

• b e r f 

"Yes, you may all go, it' 
Bridget will go with you tu keep 

Bridge! was the girl who did 
the housework. She was always 

el ihfeen: 
and, indeed, their father some
times feared she might spoil 
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them by retting them do aa they 
pleased, 

K:itv ran off to the kitchen 
followed I'.v Susan at a full gal
lop, while Master Charlie was 
not verv G»r behind. 

"O Bridget!" said Katy, 
"niamin.i .-ays we may all go 
down to the boat l" see if Aunt 
Clara comes, if you will | 
us. "Will A .11. Bridget!" 

"Shore and do ye think I 
would be afthcr going wid (he 

.••/. when ye come tear
ing into my kitchen thai w w 

DOW, or I wont slir a 
atep." 

Some (> ilka would have thonght 
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Bridget cross to hoar be* talk in 
this way. But the children knew 

i loud, 

and jumped up and down on her 
Boor «ith meny glee. 

""Well, id she, " I 
never did see such childer in all 
my life. Go along wid ye, or 
yell make me Crazy will yer 
noise. lint mind. BOW, and he 

ready by five o'clock, or we 
abaVl ^it there by tin- tu 

in." 
Off they scampered with great 

joy t" amuse themselves as best 
they could until limit time, wljieh 
was yet two honrs off. 

Thi i ra dowry passed, 
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and then they started for the: 
dock, which was only a short 
walk from tin1 house. 

"There she is," cried Caty, a? 
irned the i 

road, which brought them in full 
view of the river. 

And the children started on a 
good run as they saw thi 
boat proudly coming toward tlio 
dock. 

They reached the dock just M 
drewnearit,and watched 

'niniites. 
They heard the sound of a little 
bell, striking 
sometimes two. Then the Iwat 
started forward and bft 
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all the time getting nearer and 
. r. A line wan thrown to 

tlie shore ai I around a 
post, called a spile. The 

little bell r ''";/-
and the plank was throw D 

out 
"All ashore 1" cried the cap-

tain. and the people began leav
ing tin 

Bui where was Ann! < 'Iaral 
That i.- what .-i.\ liit!.- spark

ling eyes were trying to find ont 
Tin-;, watched ovary one in the 
crowd iiniil ceaiiy all bad left, 

1ml I Aim! Clara H i 

Tluii they thought she had not 
their faces looked sad. 
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Bui tin re iv.-.- i or their 
their smut was Of 

She b«d stayed behind .-• mo 
t" speak In a lady who wa 
log to tin- next landing. 

they saw her coming 
ashore, and ran to welcome her, 
Bridge! took her carpel bag, and 
the children each wai 
her hand. Hut she only had 
hands, and then- were three chil
dren. Besides that, she had a 

! bundle to carry, which 
Bridgel offered to take, bnl 
would mil let her. 

The matter was BI ttled at laafi 
and tlieystartcd for home. < liar-
lie ami Katie walked a short dis-
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tance ahead, tin ngh they turned 
around BO often that they walked 
backward about half the way. 
Aunt Clara gave Susie her hand 
because she was the youngest 
In her other hand she carried 
the bundle very carefully. 

What do you think was in that 
bundle: 

i is what I want to tell 
yon in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTEB II. 
THE 8TKANQK BUKDLB. 

asked her all manner o f qUW-

tiunS. 

" H o w long will 3 

us tin's timef 
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"Wonl you tell us some nice 
:" 

•• Will you go witli us into the 
woods and get wild flowers?" 

"O wont wo have fine times 
while you are lien- '." 

in tliat bundle?" 
Tim- tliej kepi on asking 

ions than Aunt Clara could 
i talking a] 

an'] making a gri :>: i oise, until 

"Hugh, children, l.u.-l.! Do 
give your aunt ti t.> gel her 
things off and gel rested. 

journey." 
" O i i , ; •• i 

•in not wr\ tired, and their talk-
2 
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ing docs not troul.Ie me; but 1 
can*i answer nil their qnesl 
at once." 

"Wont you tell us what's 
tliat bundle?" a.-ked J\ 

"Not now." replied her 
"You inn.-! wail until 
But I will tell you now it'; 
j;iie>> i t . " 

They all drew near and 1 
nt it as it mood mi the bureau, 
but ilid nut touch it. They were 
not as rude as soma children I 
have known, but had 11 
how to behave well; and 
knew they must not touch the 
bundle until Aunt Clara or their 
mother said they might. 
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Bol they wanted verj mnofa tip 
know what was in it. and 
glad to have a chanc 

ey looked al it v,-r\ 
full v. It was nol very large; 
suri'lv nol large cnongb to liave 
in it » rocking :. arlie, 
or a chair for Susan, or .•; hoop 
for K.itv. I; was almut tin 

tin trunk thai Eaty 
had to keep her i ea in. 

lea, it was not (shaped like 
ings. It looked 

like 11 small box covered «ith 
id tied with a 

But there was so 
thing sticking up al one end of 
it which puzzled the little ones 
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ami made it hard for them to 
: =:11 it was . 

Pcrhap? ii was this that i 
little S it's a 

dog." She may have tho 
tliat its tail was what ahe saw I 
the end of the bundle. 

• 11.» r- laughed al 

who i 

up in white paper! Do 
think any live <!• 

ho d ime! Wouldn't he hark, 

frisk al-uiil, and 

if y..ii should try it i Bui 

must ivmeml.er ilia' ' 

only • did, and did 

think of these things. 
They tried hard 
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think of what they would, I 
was thai tail,or handle, or what-

i was, BtQl i]1 in 
the v. 

At last a bright thought 
y'g mind. 

"I know! 1 know now what 
it |»!" said Bhe. "I t ' s a 

:• mamma, ami that' 
og mil there I" 

Tlii.- made Aunt Clara laugh 
very mucli, ami a- ahc Btoo] 
ki^ ' irl the tea-bell 

rang, :.:..! till v all went tO lla 

dining p 
I am nol ,-iirc Km thai strange 

bundle took away the child 
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he was through with his 
before llit older folltB had lairly 
begun. Katie als.> wished her 
father :«T:. 1 mother would hurry 

done. The truth 
were in haste to Beo the hundlo 
opened. 

- orer, Jlr. 
ailed tin- little o 

the sitting-room,»i 
and their mother, and i 
family prayer. Perhaps : 
dren would have had their 
thoughts all the time on I 
die, but Mr. Sno« 
some part in the worship. They 

ttle hymn, and repeated 
the Lord's prayer. • 
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Children should not think about 
their toyB or their sports in time 
of prayer. I think if all parents 
acted liko Mr. Snow, and 
the childn a some port in the 
family worship, the little ones 
would like il betl 

After prayi - Aunt Clara went 
up to her room and brongh' 
Strange bundle down. Tin-chil
dren eame around the table, and 
looked with eager eyes as B!IC 
untied the String. Then she 
took off the white paper, but 
all that tin' children saw was a 
brown paper tied with another 

' A u n t Clara, I wish you 
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wouldn't i 
"Do let us see what ii i-." 

•• l ' i 

what il is when 
lier sum amiling. 

was un-
ticd ami taken off, nnd then tlie 
children saw. us Aunt Clara pnl 
it on the table WBM '. 

ivere as much pu.. 
ever. They BH 
something lookii . box, 
ami made out o n or 
blackened tin. end 
of it there arose a pipe, or chins 
noy, could not 
tell which. It liinl a little door 
at one side, which Aunt t 

file:///NTKRX
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opened, so that they might look 
in. 

It was all bright and shining 
Within. At one end there was 
a little lamp, and behind it a 
round piece of very lirî 'lit tin. 
\- • other end there was a 

found, thick glass fastened in :i 
tin tiiln- or ]>!]"'• This ' 
passed through the froi 
queer looking thing, and came 
out •• :'-. I- had an
other thick glass at theot] 
of it. 

( hira. 

do you tliink it i- i" 
lilent for s few mo-

ted out: 



2G Jr.:. " J ijx. 

•• 1 know what it is. It's a 
little Bteam-engii 

"Ko,il ti't',"said Katy, " I S 
:i little stove. An engine has 
wheels, and tin's lias none. It 
stands on four feet, and there's 
the oven and tin 
Unt I don'l know what tl 
is tot." 

" Well. I think it' 
gine," replied Oharl 

in front. That's what tlii 
is for; to let the light through 
this glass HI tiic end of the 
tin pipe. Von never saw a 
glass in a stove, did yon.1 
And as for tbo wheels, mnyho 



CHI 

Aunt 01am hasn't put then "ii 

Their parents and their mint 
this, and I don'l know 

how long the children would 
have talked about il had not 
Aunt Clara told I . jcere 
both wrong. " I l is neither ;i 

engine." 
"Well do tell us. then, what 

Katy. 
•• It'- n I intei ' d her 

ainit. 

"A lantern!" cried Charlie. 
"A lantern ! Where's the ban-
die 1 and how • i.> yon nse it: I 
nc er saw a lantern like that. 
1 that takes care of Mr. 
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lantern, 
but it ' at nil like 

flat" 
" B u t tl i i- : 

to be need in a tstubli ." said hi* 
aunt. " II i- n MAO 

" W I 

Kaiy. 
IU would 

like to know, mi little 
Then I will u-H von how Aunt 
('him sin.wi.l tin-
to these three little children. ' 
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( HAPTEB III. 

I N T H E D A B K . 

JL I N I ' 
-'• went i" her 

lie box a dozen 
j pieces of glass, < 
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of which v. , . u r j . 
mi- picture*. 

What 
will not say no. 
not in.••mi 
glass, bnt to be waD 
in (lie Win- I n : Ui till 
yon. 

The children won 
to touch the glasses, lest 
should break them. Jim 
looked .-it them as they Inj 
the table, and wondered what 
their aunt would do with i 
or what tin th the 

magic-lantern. 
Aunt ( Inrn asked K 

the little lamp, which was in tho 
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lantern, to the kitchen, to 
did so; a/id Bridget 

back with it filled 
wiili oil, and having :i wick nice
ly trimmed. 

bid what quarc looking thing 
1 she to 

the children. 
Katy,"do 

little while and fee the 
that Aunt Clara is 

to show UK" 
who'll wash my dishes 

I" asked Bridget 
'I yon leave them till 

morning?" said Katy. 

A her mother, 
so much like you. Von 
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are too fond of stopping work I 
play, :iinl leave 
man; things for 
thai when the morr 
yon are not abli tiling. 

r jui! oil' i i11 to-morrow 
what ought to lie do: 
Bridge! can come in wlici 

is done it' FIH' wants 
to." 

Put Bridget did not hi 
for .-lie had g»nc bn 
kitchen, ami was at work a 
among her di 

Nan'- father helped Aunt 
Clara get tilings reader. The lit
tle lamp was lighted and placed 
inside the lantern. The tin tube 
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or pipe, of which 1 have -p 
with a piece of glass :it each end, 
waa put in the end of the lantern 
where it belonged, but not until 

larlie had aeked leave 
ib at it. This his aunt let 

him do, as there was no danger 
of breaking it. 

" O see I" said lie, as ho looked 
through it. "Everything I look 

ems upside down. 
. the tablo, and the 

clock, and everyth 
He passed the tube, which 

looked 
glass, to Katy, who was as well 
pleased as be with whal she saw 
through it, Susie also tried, but 

3 
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did not seem to make out very 
well with it. 

When the tube was put in its 
lantern, with the paint

ed glars alongside of it, was put 
on a small table, and morel 
about six or eight feet i: 
wall. 

lint perhaps yon, my little 
reader, don't know- what is meant 
by "six or <-i. If Hint 
is so, please to stop rea<l i 

i don't yon read another 
line until you find out from 
somebody what that means. 

The wall of the sittii 
was papered, and as that would 
not do for Aunt Clara's " exhibi-
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' u Katy called it, a sheet 
w a s brought. Mr. £ 

this with two forks to the 
door which led into the dining-
room, and the table was placed 
right opposil 

By this time it «;;- nearly 
dark, ami that «:i- all the better 
for the sights that were to be 

• ; i ; for the magic- lantern 
• ever b e Been wel l in tho 

day-time. 
T o make it quite dark, Mr. 

Snow closed all the blinds very 
earelhlly. Then all the light to 
the : IV t h e l i tt le 
lamp within the lantern. Th i s 
did not g ive much light, yon m a y 
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be sure. WLal little there was 
mainly f< II 
was sitting in front of it on :i 

tool, with ! 
on the lap of her mother, who 
sat on :i chair by her si 

n"t Bleepy. Her 
eyes were wide opei 
wondered what would 

and l lharii 
u g 01. and Katj was jn-t abonl 
to ask Aunt Clara win 
hibition" would hcgii . 
little door of the lantern 

I, and they were all in 
dark. 

L 
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QHAPTEB IV. 

STRANGE SIGHTS ON 'IIIK WAi.l.. 

1 I SEE clung 
i her 

[ *•' mother, and 

| 

1 
rJ 

the other chil
dren 

close by their 

.""fifi? father, when the 
it lli' door was 

shut. Perhape they were 
what afraid. If BO, Aunt (". 
voice quieted their liars, for they 
laughed when they heard her 
say: 
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•• tfow, ladies and 
prepare to Bee Bonn- of the m<i 
wonderful and cm-ions tl 
e^cr saw in your lives." 

They all looked toward 

liglit came out of tlic lantern 
through the glasses in the tin 
tube, and made n great rii -
while mi tlie she 

• f o r e , • 

<'lara put her hand over thetolj 
when she shut the door of the 
lantern, and did not lake it away 
until she made her speech ; 

"O see that pi 
Susie. 
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Katy was abonl t - -1 < -11 her it 
not a moon, when Charlie 

culled out: " Susie, I guess your 
moon lias a man in it." 

And, BUM enough, there was 
a man in tin- bright ring on the 

He had a round-top lint 
on Ms head, • p a d on his back, 
and a stick in his hand. His 

was red, and his pantaloons 
green.* 

Aunt Clara had put one of the 
painted glasses, which lay on the 
table, in the lantern between the 
lighttad the tin tube. Tlieglasses 
in tlii- tube were like the glasses 
in your grandpa's spectacles; 

• See Frontispiece. 
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they made tilings look 
than they really were. He 
although the man [minted on the 
glass was very'small, not 
than a pin, when he was seen on 
the sheet upon the door lie wa 
about as large 
light going through the gla 
in the tin tube made him look 
larger. 

Aunt Clara told tlii* to the 
children n* they looked and lier-
ened. She also told them that 
glasses which make small things 
look large are called / 
glasses. Can you speak that 
hard word I Try. 

The man with tin- red 
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passed on, and next came a man 
with a bine coat, lie too held 
a stick in one hand, while in the 
other he had • string or rope. 
The children wondered what WM 
at the othi this rope; 
but they could not see until 
Aunt Clara moved the j;lass a 
little, and the- man went out of 

Then the string "!• 
was seen to be Fastened to a mole, 
who followed his blue-coated 

The ehOdn 1 when 
they saw him. Susie .-aid it was 

a horse ; but Charlie&nid. " Look 

at his ears ! 5i e how long they 
. Busie. 
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Don't you know Jack S 
has one which lie driv. 
his dirt, carl:" 

But little Susie did not know 
as much as Charlie about Juok 
Spragne and his dirt carl : for 
(lharlie had more than onoe m 
liv the r:*h- of .luck on I 
and had held the 
wonder he knew whal a mule 

\V: l - . 

Mr. Jfnlcy passed on with two 
feet on the ground and two off. 

H o had a groin bundle tied to 
his back : bnt what was in it no
body could find ..ut. 

This Mas all that was OH the 
fimt glass, excepting a n .1 lloUSB 
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with a yellow sign, nml an old 
I to have L 

top. 
Aunt Clara drew out the glass, 

and all that could be Been on the 
•!. But in 

a moment »r two the put in an
other glass, Thru there came 
mi the wall a man with n j 

and another man 
pushing along n wheelbarrow 
with n heavy load ni•• -n it. 

There Has alio a third man, 
.hi of whom the children 

shouted and clapped their fa 
He was :i fnnny-lookmg man in-
dei d. Hi- liai v. coal 

- were 
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brown. A trumpet was placed 
t.i his lips, and he seemed to l>e 
blowing it 

llr led BOB 

jmal by a Btring. What it was, 
the children did not teem to 
know. They thought it must 
hu either a • pig, or a 
bear; J was meant for 
n bear. But I tliink the man 

lose ought to 
have been more cai 
a bear is a hear, ami it' 
use to try to make anytl 
out of him. 

The i ed a den 
g and jumping at 

something ailed him. But what 
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was the matter with him m 
could tell, until Aunt Olara 

• 

the sheet n man with n verv m l 

fa<c- and a verv little{TOC making 

a great Bmoko, and pointing the 
gnn toward the deer. I'eside.-. 

was a large dog, with his 
ed in.null wide open, g 

right alter the deer. 

No wonder the poor thing 
looked frightened. The dog of 
itself was enough t.' Mare 
him. Bui I gun, and 

red-faeeil man together, I 

him j u m p and nm for hi- ! 

Then there came a man who 
seemed to be in great titrable, 
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because tliC wind had bloWD 

his liiii. That may teach bun 
pin his hal on tighter after 
' v 111 • 11 the wind bl 

What else they saw I mil 
in another chapter. 
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CHAPTER V. 
MORE ABOUT THE STRANGE 

SIGHTS. 

HAVE not 
time to tell you 
about nil tin' 
glaBaes that 
passed through 

the lantern. There 
were king! and 
queens, ships and 

forts, churches ami 
lea, horses and carts, 

men witli big noaea and women 
with little eve.-, besides leopards, 
lions, elephants, and tigers. 
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Just as the elephant sin.wed 
'. lie was seen 

to •bake as though he had tW 
The door opened, and in 

walked Bridget, who had got 
through washing her dial 
had oome to see the show. Sin-
did :i"t know that tlie si 
on the door, '>r Bho would not 
have como in by thai way. It 
was her opening the door thai 

the elephant shake. 
••(I Bridget," said Katy. 

•' you've Kilicil our elephant." 
"Shun . and how did I know 

ye had any ilephant hen 
Bridget 

Aunt < 'lava tulil her tl 
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no barm done; the door was 
closed, and Mr. Elephant got 
CVIT liir- lgU0) and Si ! afl *jtait't 

as if he had never Ix en shaken. 
Bridget seemed to be as much 

pleased as the children H i;li the 

strange sights, and quite added 
u> the pleasure of the little ones 
by her queer sayings. 

There was one picture that 
showed a shelf in a cellar, with 
a plate of cake on it. Just under 
it there was :i small butter-tub 

turned upside down. A little 
girl stood on tip-toe I>JI this tub, 
with one hand on the shelf to 
steady herself, and with the other 
giving of cake to a boy 
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smaller than hi 
by bi ; 

nil laughed when thci 
saw this, imil Mrs. -

., if Air thought the 
childn n's mamma 1>I ew they 
were in the cellar. 

Aunt Clara had time 
tn ai nn r, K'ai v said : 

;, mamma, I haven't 
done it since the time you told 
me I ought not to." 

. il was all •|iit. S ity 
thought it was meant for her 
and Charlie. D o you know 
any other little 1»>_\ or girl for 
whom it might have been meant I 

Bnl I must tell you about the 

" V 
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I 
seen on the r the 

< Mu' of them carried a 
man 01 
a little girl in a wheelbarrow. The 
little girl had on a scarlet dress 
and a yellow bat, and shi had a 
whip in her band. The third 

landing alone. 
- Ku;y, um'l thai Mix!. :" said 

Mr. Snow. 
"I: ,;,!v's 

reply. 
Amu Clara moved the glass 

op and down, so that the goat 
seemed In be prancing. 

Charlie called out, - Mixie, 
don't you want a piece of cake ?" 
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be yi'll give biro the 
: •• L'"i " i i i , . f t i n . 

cellar,"said Bridget. "WonldM 
ye !»• friglitencd yei 
Cliarlie, ifabignam 
come to ye when ye 

Now I must tell yon that I 
few nights before this Kate w o n 

g, and told lit-r inainnia 
that she had dreamed about a 
goat lie came to 

"Little girl, what 
• 

•• M name u- Katy," -aid she. 
"Anil what is your nfl 

•• My name is Mixic." said tfli 
goat " Have you got any cake 
to-daj :" 
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And with thai be came i 
. itfa !ii> month wide open, 

us If in- would eal her up. Thi« 
frightened her, and she a 

• over 
it. for 

li was :i Btrai 
• i 1 ; 

Kat] Ian mnch 
as anybody the oexl day. 

tin- last cit' tin' pic 
rening. [| 

nine o'clock when they got 
through, and there was at 

that had to be 
robbed t" be kept ci.cn. Little 

. and 
I • bed 

ci.cn
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as soon as Mixie was out of 
Bight 

The other cliil'lrcn stayed up 
a little longer in sec ; 
it. Their father lighted a lamp 
and look I : from the d 

while rn put out the 
little light the lari-

;ind put the long ])ieces of 
carefully in the box. 

had all spent a 
pleas; The children 

pleased with what they 
»w, and the older f Iks were 

. .1 because the little ones 
appy. 

I- i .! • to liave 
kind parents and friends who try 
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to make you happy. Do yon 
know how much trouble they 
take (I No I yon cannot 

know ii now. Bnt yon ought i" 
love thi i" verj much bee 
they arc BO kind. 

'io of yon who have read 
thia little book have pan nl 
loving ae Katy Snow's. Pi i 

good 
aunt aa kind u Aunt < Hara. IT 
BO,you ought i" thank God, who 
lias given you Bnch good frii 
This ii i.- which makes God 

you all the 

Katie and < eery 

sounii; rht, for they were 



5fl 

• 
week, nml tiiun«h sin 
a great many pretty i-torifct, and 
showed tl.eni mnny pretty til 
there was nothing wliieli so much 

d them as the Btrn 
die, which had in it tin 

I.A.N 1 

TIIK K.N P . 
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